Report of the Calontir Marshal’s Quarter Court
Second Quarter, 2004

Introduction:
The Quarter Court met on Saturday, June 19th at the Lilies War event.
Members of the Court:
The Earl Marshal, Syr Tarl Wintersson, KSCA.
The Representative of the Crown, Baron Angus of Blackmoor, OL, KSCA.
The Representative of the Chivalry, Master Kirk Fitzdavid, OL, OP, KSCA.
Also present:
Sir Thjo, Sir Ariel, Sir Joe Angus, Sir Martino, Sir Erich, Sir Semjaka
Summary of the Court:
Case Review: Gabriel the Bold
A Marshal’s Court was held involving Gabriel at the 12th Night event in the Barony of Lonely Tower in January,
2004. At that time, various sanctions were applied to Gabriel and he was given a list of issues to work on. However,
in the six months following that time Gabriel has not been active in SCA combat.
The Court is in aggreement that Gabriel’s fighting authorization has officially lapsed and that he will be required to
re-authorize. In addition, he will still need to work on the issues outlined in the earlier Marshals Court. Sir Semjaka
has offered to write a letter to Gabriel to try to encourage him to return to fighting. The Court would also like to see
a member of the Chivalry sponsor Gabriel and work with him if he returns.
Case Review: His Grace Sir Martino Michel Veneri
At Lilies War in June, 2003, complaints were received by the Earl Marshal (Sir Siridean) reagarding His Grace. At a
meeting on July 2nd, 2003, various sanction were applied to HG Martino by the Earl Marshal, to be reviewed at a
later date. At the 12th Night Event in January, 2004, the Quarter Court reviewed and amended but ultimately upheld
these sanctions. His Grace’s sanction period was set to end at the end of Lilies War 2004 assuming all conditions of
said sanctions were met.
There was a Marshals Court held at Lilies 2004 reagarding His Grace but it was determined at that time that this was
a “Non Incident” and would not effect his sanctions.
For the Court’s review, the Earl Marshal (Syr Tarl) provided a record of HG Martino’s activity during his sanction
period, and his efforts to comply with his sanctions.
The Court has reviewed the conditions of His Grace’s sanctions and his efforts to meet these condidtions and is in
agreement that His Grace has met his obligations. His Grace Martino is hereby no longer “On Repot” or under any
sanction and is granted a “clean slate”.
Definition: Clean Slate: All previous incidents and levied sanctions have beeen resolved to the Marshallate and
individual'
s satisfaction.
General discussion:
After the cases above were reviewed, the members of the Court and the other individuals present then engaged in
open discussion of various subjects involving the Marshallate.
There was some discussion in regards to amending the Greivance Process as outlined in the Society Marshals
handbook and also the need for making sure the general populace is informed of the scheduling and results of
Marshals Courts and Quarter Courts.
The was also some discussion of defining and codifying the requirements and customs for training new Marshals
(MITs). The above issues to be resolved at a later date.
Reviewed and approved:
Syr Tarl Winterrson, Earl Marshal of Calontir
Baron Angus of Blackmoor, OL, KSCA, The Representative of the Crown.
Master Kirk Fitzdavid, OL, OP, KSCA, The Representative of the Chivalry.
Revised – 9-11-04 – Syr Tarl Wintersson.

